It’s time to
upgrade your
warm air
heating

Get in touch with your local
installer today

Tel: 0333 130 2299

See reverse for more details

GET IN
TOUCH

If you’re looking to change your
warm air heating system check out
these two great upgrade options!

with your
installer
for more
details

Although your existing heater may have served you well,
depending on its age there is a good chance it’s coming to
the end of its useful life. So if you are looking for a simple
system upgrade we can help. Read on to find out which
system is best for you.

Option 1

System upgrade

Warmcair

The new warm air heating system from Johnson & Starley is now up to 98% more
efficient. Quick and easy to fit, the installation is typically undertaken in just one day
meaning there is minimal disruption to you. The Warmcair range helps reduce gas
consumption, thereby lowering fuel bills - saving you money.
	
More comfort – controllable and
quick to warm up, your warm air
heating system with a modern unit
from Johnson & Starley will provide
you with increased comfort, greater
heating control and economic
running costs.

Hot water – modern air heaters offer
the option of an integral domestic hot
water circulator providing efficient and
economical hot water. Some models
supply hot water to radiators as well
as domestic hot water.

A healthier home – modern heaters have the option of electronic Cleanflow
filtration, effectively cleaning the air in your house up to 6 times per hour. The
filter removes 95% of all airborne particles down to 1 micron providing a cleaner
healthier home. This is especially beneficial for those with
respiratory complaints.
Cleanflow Electronic Filtration System
Polluted air enters unit

Wire mesh pre-filter (earthed)
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Wire mesh pre-filter (earthed)

Option 2

Quantec + Aquair Upgrade

Are you looking to save space? Would you like instant hot water, whenever you need
it? Then this option could be perfect for you. Our QuanTec HR28C boiler is the most
reliable and efficient boiler money can buy. Together with the Aquair water to air heat
exchange unit from Johnson & Starley they provide a highly efficient alternative warm
air heating system saving you both money and gas consumption, in turn reducing the
impact of emissions on the environment.
	
Money saving – super high

efficiency means cutting down on
your fuel bills creating substantial
running cost savings.
Space saving – with our QuanTec

and Aquair package, no hot water
tank is required, meaning you save
space as well as money in the long
run.

Convenient – instant hot water
whenever you need it. No need
to wait for an immersion heater to
heat up when you’re in a rush.

This combination gives
you the opportunity to
heat rooms not currently
serviced by warm air
or additional areas like
extensions
or conservatories.

	Flexible – options to add a

radiator system or unheated air
circulation to cool your home in the
summer.

Peace of mind – a FREE 8-year
parts and labour guarantee on the
QuanTec comes as standard giving
you complete reassurance, now
and in the future.
	Aquair– install with a Quantec and

enjoy a 5-year guarantee.

Upgrade your warm air heating today!

All Gas Safe registered engineers carry a Gas Safe ID card.
Always ask to check their card when they arrive at your property to carry out gas work.
Details to check on the front:
•
Engineers Photo
•
The start and expiry dates
•
The licence number
•
The security hologram
•
The engineer is from the business you employed.
Details to check on the back
•
The engineer is qualified to carry out the gas job you’ve employed them to do.
•
Their qualifications are up-to-date.
Johnson & Starley Ltd
Rhosili Road | Brackmills Ind Estate
Northampton NN4 7LZ
heating@johnsonandstarley.co.uk
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Tel:0333 130 2299

*Disclaimer:
Johnson & Starley Ltd does not recommend or approve
any registered gas installers.
We do not monitor the work carried out by these
installers and are therefore unable to guarantee the
quality of their workmanship.

